Winthrop University

Committee on Undergraduate Instruction
Minutes

CUI met at 11:00 am on October 27, 2009 in the Kinard 319 Computer lab.
In attendance: Committee members Chad Dresbach, Rebecca Evers, Marilyn Smith, and Dave Pretty. Also present were Tim Drueke, Maria Massey, and secretary, Gina Jones.

Items recommended and forwarded to Academic Council for action:

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Department of Human Nutrition
Modify BS in Human Nutrition-Dietetics to delete SPCH 201 as the required oral communication requirement. (modify program)
Modify BS in Human Nutrition-Food Systems Management to delete SPCH 201 as the required oral communication requirement. (modify program)
Modify BS in Human Nutrition-Nutrition Science to delete SPCH 201 as the required oral communication requirement. (modify program)

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Department of Accounting, Finance and Economics
Modify BA in Economics to delete CSCI 110 as an option in Technology (no longer offered); and to delete the one course requirement of PLSC 320, 321, 323, or GEOG 302 and replace it with another ECON course. (modify program)
Modify the minor in Economics to allow students to delete the additional list of pre-selected courses and add any 9 hours of ECON above 299. (modify program)

Items approved by CUI—no action by Academic Council required

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Department of English
Modify WRIT 501 (3) Writing for Electronic Publication to change title to Writing for New Media. (modify course)

Department of History
Modify HIST 300 (3) Historiography and Methodology to make pre-requisites and co-requisites (CRTW 201, HIST 211 and 212, and two from HIST 111, 112, and 113, or permission of instructor) the same. (Prerequisite and co-requisite change)
Department of Political Science

Add AAMS 319 (3) Race and Ethnic Politics in the United States  (new course)
Add PLSC 319 (3) Race and Ethnic Politics in the United States  (new course)

Department of Sociology

Modify ANTH 540 (3) Ecological Anthropology to change title to Human Ecology.  (modify course)

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Department of Accounting, Finance and Economics

Modify ACCT 280 (3) Accounting Information for Business Decisions to change prerequisites from “MATH 101, 105, 150 or 151 and CSCI 101 and CSCI 101B and two of CSCI 101A, C or P” to “CSCI 101B and one of MATH 101, 105, 150 or 151.”  (modify course)
Modify ECON 315 (3) Microeconomic Analysis to change prerequisites from “ECON 215 and ECON 216” to “ECON 215 and ECON 216 and either MATH 105 or MATH 201.”  (modify course)
Modify ECON 415 (3) Managerial Economics to change prerequisites from “ECON 215” to “ECON 215 and either MATH 105, MATH 201.”  (modify course)

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

The following courses were approved contingent upon appropriate pre-requisites being added:
Add LEAD 120A (1) Theory and Practice of Residential Leadership (new course)
Add LEAD 120B (1) Theory and Practice of Peer Mentor Leadership (new course)
Add LEAD 120C (1) Theory and Practice of Orientation Leadership (new course)

The following courses were rejected by the committee:

International Studies Committee
Add INAS 383 (3) Exploring a Foreign Culture (new course)
Concerns with justification: what staff member can teach this course?  
Concern with this being a 3-credit hour course.

University College

Add LEAD 120 (1) Theory and Practice of Leadership (new course)
Course seemed to be a duplicate of LEAD 120 A, B, and C and therefore not needed.